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Wednesday, Octobe~ 5, 1938

NEW :MEXICO LOBO

•·-.•

Social Highlights

,s

Fashion Experts Set Rules "Fighting lobos"
For Buying Dress Fabrics
Words by J. L. )lostwicl<
T11no of Rancho Grande

.-

Pi ICappa Alpha traternlty will
hold

Tl>e Laughlin sub-chapter of
Phra'tere,a held a meeting Sunday
morning following nn officers
bl·epkfast nt Juan Tnbo. Plans
f01' tho mountain party to be lteld
Oc.toba'l' 113 and 1'7 were discussed.
An all-Fhrateres meeting will

To be S'llccesafully well dreased, patterns with small figu1·es 1 and if
you must. consider among other you are a little plutrtp steel' clear
of hoJ:izontal ~?tl'ipes.
things tho ofl'ecliveness of the fAb·
Second, remember that a shiny All h•>'l
• the fighting Lobo•,
"
1.•ic you are wearing. This goes for sudace will inake thiugs appeat: As down the field they got
CamUle Runyan and
girls who create their own wa1·d .. bigger while dnll finjshes make :for Though :foe111en may assail them
Mary Jo Starrett
Their coml·ades will not fail them,
1·obe P& well ~s those who buy an attractive slim :(lgure.
ready made,
'rhh·d, deep-piled, deep-textured, We're with t~em to the epd.
A. A. sweater dance will be
Ch'> Omef)'n'• !lnnual Elousininn
See that the fabric is right fol.' or bumpy mntel.'iala add dreaded So ere the close uf the day
W.
""
h
· · fi t ·
· ·t
d
Our boy~ shall ride through tho
}lcld in the Studetlt Union building picnic will be held SaturdQ.y aft~r~ you; t at tt 1S at ermg m l B poun ag·o.
·
noon • 1111 overnirrht, October s and color, texture, drapability, .and in Fourth, one lllUSt dete1·mine how
fray.
Fridau,
October 7, aftel' tlte Colo- 9. Chaperones
"
o
· a ma t erm
· 1 lf:i
· t o b e us,e d b y tllG And with the set of tho sun
will
be Ml'$. Officer approprinteness f or tlte ~t y1e m
l'ado College game.. All
,A. A. and 1\/1".,,"', ..,Ml'g'c Valliant, 'l,hc which it .is made.
man.nal' in which. it drp.pQs..
. Another victory is won.
1
~,... .,, ~
f th
1
F ftl th
t
f f b i
th Come on, you conquering Lobos
:mambers havo tJcket s f or sa e. elltire pledg·o and activo c11aptel'$ Followmg ar~ a few o
e rues
'1 1~ e nu:t. mg. o a r c w~ We're with you now--.-let's
• set up by ;fa~lnon
.for you
dress pattern,t .should
be done Wlt~
, h ex;pprts
h
f
t t)l
Fight! Fight I Fight!
The "ndmission pJ;ice will be 50 ,v,'ll attend,
t · . couple. The df\nce will
Cl ,1 tt A t
f Las Vegas to remember W en s Qppmg or an eye semn 1ve o
e approprl11
0
cen s per
.
.h
)ar ••a
on
fabrics by the ya1·cl or in ready ateness of one for the other,
These stirring, invigorating,
1
be a strictly SJ?Ott afl'an• w~t wus n Vltntor at the Kappa touse made dl·esses.
Sixth, when admiring fabl'ica pulse-thmbbing, pugnacious words
swen.WL'S and ijlth•ta the favor1te O'VeJ.' the weQlr-end.
.
First, e:lmose patterns that at•e that•are lovely in the hand, tl'Y were written in a tjme of anxiety
costume.
Botty Andcrso? w11.s 1~1 Hobbs jn scale with your figure; :Cor ex:- to vi~nlaliz~ them mnde UP and nnd solitude by the old 1naster of
rrbe Vm:isty Club Ol'Chestl·n will and Cnrlsbnd With relatives last ,a~m_;_:pl_e_l_it~t-le_P:,•_o.:p:..l_•_•h_o_u_I_d_w_e_a_r~g:_o_in_:g;_d_o_w_n_t_h_e_s_t_r_ee_t_o_n_c_y_ou_.__ lswingy rhythm, Denn Rimsky
· f om 10•30 to week.. end.
I•
Ko"s•kow Bostw•'cl,,
1
p ay f or th9 duncmg r
·
Juanita Finclm and Lol·ctte Me" ..
l2:SO, and will feature now swing Clatchy snent l~st week-end at
T/'
While worrying ove~ the student
lll'l'Jlngements of college ~ongs,
;c
1."employment ~dtuation the denn of
June Bishop and Marie Neer Ul'e their homes in Santa Fe,
men could think of nothing but
ill charge of decorating for the
Mattie Cltnmbers was in Lovwords and tlte tune of "RancllO
dance. A floo'l' show will be ;pre~ ington last Friday and Saturday
Grande.'' The l'esult of his night"
with her family.
Kappa Kappa Gamma held
·
· t d b
senteu at 11 :30 •
Ptnll Dorl"is nnd Edward Digneo,
mm·e 1S prtn e a ove.
·
Several hundred people visited fo1·mal pledging Monday night for
The new Lobo song will be rePi Kappa Alpha alumm, were
1
H
S d
f
4 t 6
heat•sed at tlte campu" sing Fri·
back at the University for the Ho conn al 1 un ay rom
o
eighteen gh·ls: Edith Cot>"pedge1
"'
•
m.
when
the
annuql
open
house
J
M
.
F
h
It
day night, and ~ung at the foot8
P
Tempe game,
ane
annmg, 1'ances c u z,
baJI game.
d b fl' t was held. All of the residential
A. D. Pi's had their
secon
.
t b u• e halls were open to inspection by Judy Ann B1•own, Lorette MeClip the ~ong for further
suppel' of v. sene.s O e gJven the guests.
Clntchy, Bettye Rollan,d, Sancy reference.
before their ch1.1,pter meetings, last
Nason, Dorothu Lee Brown, VF!lma
-save Campus DollarsThe wedding of Miss Louise Tuesday night.
Upon entering North Hall, the
J
'
Smith, daughter of Mr. J. R.
J{appa Gamma will entertain\ guests we1·e received by Miss Ma1·y Gallagher, Guinevere Head, F1·an~ Baptist Students to Hold
Smith of Hobbs, N. M., and How- Sunday afte1•hoon at a tea honor- Louise Wnllenhorst, president of ces and Florence Bradbury, Vir- Sandia Crest Picnic
ard Benischek, son of M).•, and Mrs. ing their nc.w housemother, Mrs. the hall; Miss Jane Olson, social ginia Shirley, Wilma Smith, Nancy
F. J. Benischclt of this city~ took Lailn Jarvia, of Eric, Penn. Shirley chairman; Mrs. Davidson, chair- Sprecher, Trude\1 Downer, Dor·nlnce at the Benischek home, 627 Chesney and l'cggy Hinson are in man; Dean Lena C. Clauve; and
Baptist sudent \lnion will l10ld n
,.
>'
·
t M
E p s·
othy Simpson, and Dorothy Knode,
fi
· ·
th S d'
t
camp re p1cmc on e an m c1·esU
-Sa\Te Campu:~ Dolln.t:!lSouth Broadway Monuuy' mormng. chat'ge of ull arrangements. Guea p, rs. . , tmpson.
Rev.. Samuel w. Mn1·blo officiated will be ]1ouscmothers f\·om sororResidents of the hall, attired in
Saturday, Gerald Bowcu, BS
at the double ring ceremony.
ities on tlle Hill, mothers of the formal dress, conducted the guests Vocal Quartet Members
publicity dil·ectot·, announced 'rueslVIiss Mary Louise Wallenhorst sorot•ity mcmbe1·s, nlumnne, and through the building. Various
dny.
of Hokona Hall, and Victor Beni- the active and pledge chapters.
types of fancy bed spreads and Selected by Music Dept.
Students desiring to mnke the
schek, brothel' of the gi:oom, at~
dainty curtains made the rooms
trip are asked to contnat Julia
tended the couple
.,
4 ve1·y attractive. Photographs, Members of this yea'l''s men'#J Carroll, phone 3(;72-J, or Virginia

WAA Sponsors
.In th e p Q t I'I9ht
Dance Friday;
By
Floor Show at 11:30 ::::::::::;:::::::;:::::;:::;:::;::::::.._~--1 theira

Pikes Hold Informal

Phrateres Holds
Picnic Meeting

An

informal

hom'3e

WJlEN FLUNKING IS
INEVITABLE

dant:e

Saturday night f1·om 9 to 12 p, m,
',!'om Van Hy11ing an<! Bill Snyder
will be in charge Qf arrangements ..
Misfl Jeftlc Hamilton, house mothet·~
wUl act a~ chaperone,

'
RELAX .AND ENJO):'
YOURSELF

Publication of the Associated Students of the Uni~ersity of New Mexico

VoL. XLI

be held ne&t Monday evenin(; at
1:30 o'clocll:.

Z437
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.No.9

f;~, Lobos Defeat Colorado Tigers 45 to o
BASEBALL is the only thing

w
..

which could
European
situatjon,
theknock
local the
elections,
the
Spanish war, or the Sino~Japnnese
incident from the headlines.

°

Hokona Open House
Is Well Attended

NEW MEXICO LOBO

P~f)f~~O

1st game:
2nd
game: Yankees
Yanl£ees a,61 cubS
Cubs 1.3.
No game Friday.
Todg.y11S game; Yanks to win;
just a prediction.

speel•aI Train•. W"llI ( arry

~--;------·~-------'·----------__:~~------.!_---*

University of New Mexico's Big New Band

Boosters· to El Paso

appas Formally
1 d E' h
p e ge lg teen

Benischek-Smith
Married Monday

T.,..,..,....,....,.,..,...,..,...,...,....,...,...,...,...,..,..

bl:;~~.~~ld;u~~~~ta;;:::o~~s~eal ~ s·~:y::J

~ ~:,::~~.t:~.q~::nl~~;~ pl:::ant~~~ ::~~.;;~m;;·~ll~u::~,t: d:~:~t!~:~ :~:{~ic~~~~:·m~~~3 ~:in= 0;~:~h ·:~~

Mrs. Eenischek was selected En- ~
CHIFANI
~ home-hke atmosphere to the faculty, Mrs. Bess Cul'l'y Redman 30 cents, he added.
gineers' Queen when .sl1.e attended ~
, rooms.
announced yesterday~
the University of New Mexico in ~
....
.., ........................................._..i.. In South Hall where ten was Women selected are Dorothea LOST
1935-36. She re<:eived her degree. ............. .......
.
. served, yellow and white predom- Caldwell, first soprano; Jean Ellis,
Large German ShcJ,hcrd, dog.
at Texus '£echnological Ooilege last
Ads thde firsht n!g~blt gfn!"teb '1vlafs m- inated in the fall color achemc. second soprano: Sammie Bratton, Name, Prince. l)houe 2479·'V or
trouee
toteJ.JVo
.
·
year.
'th
. t
t 1 oo 1 a nns, 1\Itsses
1\-(argnret \Vetse,
Dorothy fi1·st a It o; an d Jl'
u 1a Cauo 11 , aec- 3400, ext. 15. REW.ARD.
Mr, Benischelt gt•aduated :frorn Wl
a "n.c oryj s Y e .a so carne Dorr, Sudill Friedman, Martha ond alto.
the Univcrstiy in 1936. He is a through Wlth ~rst showmg of sev- GiUan, Freda Champion, Eileen The men's quartet will include
Scanlon, Louise Bemis, Mary Toll- Frank Donlin, first tenor; George
member of Kappa Mu Epsilon, eral new mo~e s • • • ·u 1 .
The :fr:a dmnn ~v~ 1 1113 .t~r~~n man, Emma Lou Van Deusen, and Brooks, second tenor; Lloyd Weide,
honorary engineering fraternity,
~ Sally G1·iffen served.
first bass; and Herbert King, secand American Society of Meehan~ pot ~arc ·~ : bVlC ory '~1 i
FLORAL
ical Engineering. He is now em- new. op Fig
l'ownd s~elle d ro~
-su.ve campus Dollar~~and bass.
l cd as petroleum engineer by henmg~bone back an to e co1-------------ih';; Texas Company, in Wink, lar jacl~•t worn ~vith. Oxford shirt Record Concerts to Be
day afternoons from 3 to G o'cloclt;
Texas, where ll>e couple will make and stnped rep t>e Wllh green Bed- Give.n 1\londa"S, Fridays and 1\lofiday evenings from 7 to 9
their home after a short honey- ford Cor~ slacks and the vagabond
.1
o'clock. Mr. Walter K,eller of the
moon in Boulder, Denver, and other hE!avy cnnkly crepe .sole shoes. The
Students of the University and music department is in charge.
UNIVERSITY
t
f C lorad
-upperclassman appeared at the
l
The Carnegie Music Library, lopar s o o
o.
game with the new loafer tan J'aek~ the town people of· A buquerque
FLORISTS
cated
in
room
243,
Stadium
build-Snvc Campus Dollars•
' nrc
• mvl
• 'te d t o a t t with lcnthcr buttons worn with w1lO enJOY
musle
ing, belongs to the music depart~rown blcntone striped ~hirt, brown tend the Catne~de Music •Libra? ment of the University.
dotted tie, brown BedCotd · cord record concerts m the stadiUm Frt~

----·---··-·-1
DIXIE

I
1

In a Class by Itself I

.·,

'The Arrow New l'rump takes all campus honors
for smartness and durability.
The long-wearing collar, as tough as it is, is always
gentle to your neck, and keeps smooth and fresh
all day long. New l'rump, like its Arrow brothers,
is Sanforized-Shrunk ••• and Mitoga tailored to
1it. It's one of Arrow's outstanding values at $2,

ARROW SHIRTS
--·-. -·--·-..--·-·-----..-·-·--··-·-

See The New Arrows
at'-

co.

..,

•

'

"I

slacks, nnd 'Vinthrop slack shoe
'
with crepe soles. • • .
The down-town spectator was
The biology lab became n mn- seen in a battleship gt•ey, Hootman
strltle, 1h·itish lounge, three-butternity ward last week.
Hilda, thb:ty~inch garter snake ton model, with hand pecked edges
used as a specimen in zoology worn with tnn shirt, maroon tie,
work, stepped lnto motherl1ood brown sheU col'dovan wing-tip shoe.
lnst week, giving an unceremoni- li'ashion hit for U1e University
ous birth to twenty-nine tiny rep- men this fnll and the year 'round,
tiles in a gunny sack.
is the unmistakably s1nnrt Irish
The bless'!d event occurred tweed jacket with elbow pads. The
sho"rtly after Hilda was put into frish homespun tweed jacket that
captivity, and is a normal and seems to be so much a thing in
common habit of all snakes at this patches is really the latest trick at
time of the year, laboratory assist. the smat•t Eastern univerl:iities.,
ants stnt~d.
The alleged patches are buckskin
Hilda has been indisposed ior elbow pads and gun pads, an idea
the past. several days. During this copied fr01n the. shooting jacket.
time she has been lapping up lux- The elbow- pads are supposed to
ury in the lab's royal reptilian absorb a lot of desk-leaning punsuite.
Ishment, but the sbou1der pad has
Mama Snake plans to discon- to get by solely on its decorative
tinue her scientific work, but her merits-slacks worn with this
many offsprings will carry on the jacket nre nlso new-natural color
Hilda tradition in the pursuit of covert cloth, narrow in cut, and
education.
worn short, without break nt the
cuff-Accessories include a tan pin
check shirt, Irish homespun tie,
and the new Ty1·oiean hat • , •

VALLIANT
Printing Co.

1

PRINTERS -

Clayton will be the site of the
officinl opening of tho Republican
campaign Tuesday ~with the ap~
pearancc of all candidates. Chnirmnn Craig will give p, ttrologue
speech over JCOB at 7:46 tomorrow
evening.

••• you could
man a fleet with the
fellows asking for
Chesterfields today!"

-Save CnmpUll Do11n.rs-

BINDERS

(Continued !rom Page 2)

!

J{ODAK AS YOU
GO

both Love and War."
And if you want to be easygoing,
you will tal<c the easier path-the

and

way y()u nnd I ahd 95 per cent of

LET US FINISli
YOUR PlCTURES

_..t9-A It

...
r:f,!('
(J~
-

·v

nEWmEICICO
412-414 East Central

~;:';~O~p~p~o~~i~te~P~u~b~li~o~L~i~br~a~r~y;;~~

-;

,----

1
JUST RECEIVED
Large Shipment
VICTOR RECORDS
Popular nnd Classic

l

Also complete symphonies
nnd concertos

·-::~:-;;;;~~-;·;:·~:;~r

Sanders Electric Co.

tion. Leather carrsting ease.

able De... Lu>::e, in excellent
condition, elite type. Tabula-

$25 cash, Call J. C. Mao•
w. Central Ph. 48GG
Grezor nt uso (KOB).
1,\,"""'i""=""=""===-=-;// I4,._.,._,_.._,._,..-~----..-·

520

refreshing MILDNESS
better TASTE
pleasing AROMA

the student body are going. rh
this case, don't specialize. See
both sides. Lap it up. Take all they
dish out, and !toller for more. Comfort yourself with rationalizations
about a 1•we:ll·l'ounded life." When
you get out you may be n professional iootbn11e:rt a great actor, a
renowned speaker, or a good col~
untnist.
So Jive a well-rounded life. Study
hard and rend widely; love vigor~
ously, and , actively, and drink
deeply-all at the exvenae ot the
first two.
But don't think about it. You'll
go nuts.

Spuhler, Larson,
York, Koch Are
Rhodes Candidates

Millions of smokers are
signing up with Chesterfields
•.• glad to find a cigarette
that has what they want :•• •

The Voice
Fe nmseum 1 labeled HSucccssfu1_.

I

309 West Central

.1.----··--·-·-·--+ +------·-----·-----·

Hilda Hatches 29 Snakes
In Biology Laboratory

'

QUALITY MEN'S WEAR

PAUL WHITEMAN
Every Wednesday Eoe11lne
GBOUGB

GRACIE

BURNS

ALLBN

And here's why .•• Chesterfields
give you the best ingredients a .
cigarette can have•.. mild ripe to·
baccos and pure cigarette paper.

l1t7try Frldoy Eve1JI11g
All C. 11. S, Stations
EDDIE DOOLEY

Football Highlights
Bvtry Thursday mid SaturJo1
52 Ltadlnt N. 11, a. Stall•••

•

..with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

''

J
Pu,ge Two

NEW MEXICO lOBO

Mouse's Birthday Opus

(W1th aolmowledgement to t-oe quent dashes to the Alpha Oh1
PUP TENT)
k1tchen. Pepper has since )leen rc·
'Tis a tale, told

Subscnptt()n by ma11, $1.25 in advance,

~ll:f'R88EiiTEP

I'OR

~"'l'IONAI. AIIVII:RTlGl~Q

Cofles;e Pn(lfisbcrl

br an id1ott

Full of sound and fu;ry,

by the editor unless

possessed by former owner.
su~pect

Hap

~~Hungry''

We

~y

Rcprt~swtallvo

v.

NE:W yo~K N 1
CIU!li!GP ' POnll!l • LPI ,.rjGE'U " 111111 f~ANC:lU:II

AFTON WILLIAMS ------------· -------·---·------·-··-- Editor
WM, PIOKENS ---------·-------------·------- Busine~s Manager
PHONE 4300 Extension 35
News Editor --·---------------------·--------- Rel(l!olds Johnson
Assistant Ed1tor ---------------·---------------- Phli!P Woolworth
Managing Editor --------------·-------------------- John Morgan
Copy Ed1tor --·----·-·------·-------------------- Gladys Gooddmg
Sport• Ed1tor ------------------------·-------------- Bob Hbl
FeaturQ Edttor ..----------.. . --,..... ---.. . --~---------------- Lewis Butler
Soe1ety Ed1tor~ ----------------- Mary Jo Starrett, Camille Runrn
Pxoof ------------~--~----.--"""-............................ ;Ruth Williams, Ruth FIS er
Er.ehnnges --------... --------.. . ------...---....------... ---- John Peters
Local Advortismg Manager --·-------------------·-·----- Bill Colby
Ctrculation Managers ,...______________ ,__ Lewis Martin, Earnest Bess
AsDistants -----------·----... Don Hill, Sam Graham, Everett Clayton
Sohmtors -------....------- Dick Bluestein, Stove Bristol, Bob Younker

Gerard: uwhat's that book you're
readmg, Spike? 1'
Sptke: "What Twenty Milhon
Women Want/'
Gerard: 11Let me see It-I want
sure my name IS spelled

By Marcy Macintosh

On the .screen ten year.a September 27, Mickey Mouse celel>rntes
hts birthday by starring In Walt Disney's "The Brave Little Tailor,''

adapted from the Grlntm fairy tale, and tn which he fa a gl~nt killer.
rt Ia also Mickey's Or!lt appeatance in costume, This release ln Technl·
color Ukewtae brings MtnnJe Mov.sa 1D an exalted rolo as the princess
whose h~nd MJcke,Y wins for e:xtermlna tlng, with only his needle, thread
and sclsaors, a tearful menace to tho kingdom.

''Da.rhng, let's have a
Jove code. If you noa, I
hold your hand; if you smile,
can kiss your hp,s.''
Any Femme: ''Please, don't
me laugh."

Words and Music

Greencaps Defense Fine;
Limit Foes to Single Tally

Pikes Win Doubles;
more experiM Down Sigma Chis
Lo'bo reserves,

The heav~er and
enced RAmblers,
last Saturday defeated t)le Ftosh
6-2
The Ramblers, hold unt1l the
thtrd quarter, scored when H~bbell
d~~hed around lett end for a tally,
The converslon was not good,
The Frosh talhed thetr only
score when they downed Morson
behmd hts goal hne.
The Frosh, although good on defensive play, lacked the necessary
Coach Johnny
scoring punch,
Dolzadelh attrtbuted thu~ to the
fact that the Greemes have been
spendmg their t1me playing de~
fensive ball against the Vars1ty
Outstandmg m the fray for the
Frosh were Mcintyre, Tanner, and
Wachtel.
The startmg line-up for the
game:
Frosh
Ramblers
LE. Bogren
Hendnck
LT. Carlson
Gardner
LG. Wachtel
&Impson
0.
Robbms
Strong
RG. l'fowbroy
Dernll
RT. Newell
Peppin
RE Ju1genson
Ross
LH. Mclnty1e
Hubbell
RH. Tanner
Lewts
FB. Gustovieh
Duncan
QB. Parks
Morson

K1tty Webber. Not allow any.
to stay around the polls.

Bob Buck; Keep the Kappa Stgs
Midnight' serenaders
all fraternity attempts
(HorattuEi at the Bndge)
1"'"tho• Let the best man wm,
geetat and all The gals are
nattve---.which is all rJght for
;Erobe~slaben: Not allow
lad~ at the U,
Iplropag:ancla to be pnnted.
This ~eek's-..:..-and many more- Fimus Parker: Down with com~
trmngle ~s formed by Ha1le-Gera1d- binest Down with electiOns! Down
Day ••• Small flowers m big boxes w1th everythmgt
have been seen h&untmg Duncan Tony Armtjo • Can't do it in one
of Pt K.A. Hurry, fellows ••• sentence.
Sancy Nason will be on the eh- Avary Monfort. Rave printmg
gible hst as soon as South Ameripress und~r stnct observt\tlon to
can Joe heads south.
preven t ba11 ots b emg t aken f rom
It.
Have one ballot box m a cerOd c t 0 th e AI e Houn d8
tam
room. Students :dgn to get
Beer1 beer' foam 1ng wh1'te
and stgn when leaving room.
In the bar room every mght.
use honor system successOh, what mortal hand or eye,
Also leave lmmedtately
Could pass you up for stuff like
ryel

News Stuff: Rtchard Ryan, Scott Anderson, Austin McFadden, Ray
By Woolworth
Hough, Mnxine Bates, Cy Fnirless1 Phylhs Harvey, Maxi Pearce, Steve
Koch, Valjean Hudso~, LouJse Starl'ett, Elmer Neish, ~uth Loo~ey, Dean Manchester of Kent State from Tannhauser1 and a score of Pledge: fll just cut Off my leg
t
d ·
. t
t'
others which by often poorly
the lawn mower."
John Fleming, Judy Sdccs, Sue PollockJ Hugh Snelhng, Bdl Cornehua,
· ".~.uoch o, Aus t'In "..,.ob erw;~,
'" Ka th ryn o·ua, L orette "ll'.&.C 01 aw
'·h y, I • B• Umversl Y ma e an m cres mg played repetttton are beginning to
Gracm
Thompson: ' 1Well stay outside
analys1s of the college
man. as a Jose their place m
.
Dnno ff, Ruth W1'll'Jams.
•
the catalogs of until its stops dripping. We JUSt
paradox, but he failed to pomt out fine music
waxed the floor."
•
B
d S t
"p
d
t
that all Citizens are equally para.
' -W&MM or.ar
oar
e S a rece en
doncal. He made all students ap.
Noteworthy in the week's campus news is the precedent pear to J>e hberal thinkers and COD·
Robert Simon, ~lg•tJme radiO d!- Dirt, Dust, Ashes
B
d p fit f
•f t
1
t
H ·
ht b t rector satd m thts connection that
Dutch "Pershmg" Netmants ts
•
·
M
bemg established by ortar oar .
ro I rom u ure sa es servo .Jve actors.
e IS ng ' u 2 per' cent of the people who hs· slippmg from the fold agam m
of pots 1\S well as receipts from Cul·rent money.raising activi· lith! at Jsthtrue of dmoatt hAmencansh. tell to radJos know somethmg askmg a new Chi 0 cutie (air pro- ~~he lastth thmgl thhatl' man wthlll
.
th
•
·
mgswe oa orne, sue
.
CIVItzeis egir w o tvesm e
ties of
e sen1or
women ,s h .onor~ry are t 0 b e P1aced In
a n asa,ny
SP~i\nkmg baby, playmg Duce at about, music, 1 per cent can recM te~ts by Kappas about the Ch1 O's Dorm.
Ed Blaclc: I'm too young to vote.
emergency loan fund for University women.
dmner, controlling the purse ogmze the Toreador Song from bemg cuttes are here~y out. of Ed Note: The authors of this
Don Knauber: See my brother.
Definitely a progressive step in the order of student af· strmgs of the whole fanuly, VJrtu- Carmen ~· such, and 97 ter c~nt order) to the dance Fnday mght column are definitely not anti- He is a professional voter,
fairs at the University, this change in custom is an undertak· ally d1ctatmg every phase of fam- ttum thehJr radios toth" ano ~erl " •,; Th the gtam1•·
h
Kappa.
Ed1th M1lls: Stimulatwn of in·
•
1 lif · th h
ld t be um w en some mg
c assy
e grea ove wave as agam
1
dependent mterest m the elecing that similar organizations might well emulate, Withdraw· 11 e m e ome, wou no
comes on the air. And he added rolled into our midst: witness Ava
could do no harm m the tnt•
ing f1·om those groups who exploit the freshman in order to ~old~r~dtedlmd public. Mt•h»; •• ahn that would-be performers had bet· Clifton and Pecos Jack Henley•.• An Odessy of a Twin's Twin
;
m IVl ua
oes many
mgs e
My brother and I were twms. tmtion of remedm1 measures.
support upper-class orders, Mortar Board states: 'Any mortey cannot do as part of society. So ter forget all they knew about The blood of our foo.ballera has We looked so much alike that no
Ph11 Hood: Use Ltfebuoy.
accruing from a student source should be made returnable ust because ou're in college don't opera and heder and even • great turned as to wate; before. the on- one could tell us apart One day in
•
• bl f
"
I
y
deal they had learned about the alaught of the Oh! o•s thiS week.
Mary Ketl: Rather unhke home,
to that source m a serv!Cea e orm.
let anyone pomt you out as freaks
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f
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h th b 1 , school my brother threw spitballs,
and my mexperience • keeps me
•
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u
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b hi tee mque o pe ormance.
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sa s and does th1'n s at home wh1"h wont be LUO surpriSe I
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earn IS year.
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was arrested f
d
and I
Th1s week 1t IS salute to Mortar Board!
h Y ld d
dg f t .
bl•l Eddy contmues to smg "Ah,
Wyeth says he would be lost
or spee mg
Joe Caliva-(With the help of
.
fi d k
. spent three days in ja1l for tt. I
.
e wou
eny an re u e m pu 1c
1
10
Ashton) : Cham the ballot
And the camPus lB our home,
Mystery of Life/' John Char es
his new n - nown
had a girl and my brother ran off
, E
I d dF
W:&M
,
Thomas smgs "Home on the these parts as Marcy Mcintosh.
With her. But ah, at last I "ot 1"'"A·
P bl ' O , ,
-save Campus Dollarsu IC PiniOn In ng an an
ranee
Range" T!bbet smgs "The Rogue
even With him. I dJed and they
•
•
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t
Music: Tho civilized portion of
,:
d C k
"Th
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Did You Know?
As t~e first angry reactions to the Mun1ch se emen are America breathed a sigh of rehef ~~~!; ,an
roo s smgs
e Thts Week's Short Short
buried himi-Exponent.
Wheaton College, nlinoJS, bans
shouted 1n the House of Commons and the Chamber of at the Information concerning the
Y·
John uHap" Hazard has a dog.
• --Deputies, it is fairly certain thltt public opinion in France trip Maestro Toscanini 1s taking The ~u~h~hknow~ t~o~~ song: Rather he had a dog, approprmtely
And it was so bot down at Hobbs smoking, dancing, dramatics, cards,
and England will have to undergo a major reorientation to to the Umted States. The NBC, now,lda~ , In 'de wtorths o t timon, ld named J>epper. Said pot-licker last summer, a dog was chasing a drinking, and movJe attendance.
h
h
·
· th wou ve SUICl e o o s a ton an (spelled L-1-C-K-E-R) was beating rabbit and both of them were wa1k- StiU it is the fastest growing colaccomodate the shift in policy, A prophesy of the full extent WJt a uge mvestment m
e to the artist to have them sing Master Hazard in the latter's fro- ing.--Jack Henley.
lege in :America today.
• h'ft • • ky b t th
tl"
• 1
conductor, must have been very
.
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IS S I IS l'IS , U N et' OU m~lllbS C ear. I
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, fl
worried mdeed whJie ;twas thought such .thmgks .ats F emn:e ens1u
0
0
First, the League of a Ions Wl e even ess 0 an 1n u- Toscanini would not be permitted. Feldemsam ~~ '
":In, or
n
ence than previously. All the powers in the League have al· to leave Italy. . But the invest.. Feraem Land, respectively.
ready made certain necessary "reservations" to their obliga. mont 1s safe, some good pubhc1ty And if yo~ are one who
'
tions under the "collective security" clause.
was gtven away free by the news and loves this. typ~ of mustc,
.
. C t 1E
d th services, and we shaH be glued to scoff at Bob Simons remarks, that
Second, the mm?r p~wers 1~ en r.a
urope an
e the loudspeaker every Saturday just means you are • part of the
Balkans knoW' that Hitler IS the b1g man m Europe now, and night. We hope that the Maestro 2 per cent.
will act accordingly. France's system of interlocking alii· will not piok his programs by the
-W&Mances with Germany's neighbors to the east and to the south standards of other radio symphony We're going to have a
By "Salty" c. Biscmt
RACING FORM
is shattered.
programs; we hear Poet and headed .calf at the State Fair,
Results of the fi;rst weekly handi~
Third Hitler's wish to separate Russia from the councils Peasant on every symphony hdur JUSt think what a dra':'mg ca;d cap race for the 1938 Lobo Sub- I,==========================
'
at. ]east once a year, as well as that dual~control baby m Russm
of Europe has been largely fulfilled.
Finlandia, the Pilgrim's Chorus would beJ
scription Sweepstakes, flashed
Results of First Racc-SpntaLobo Track, Oct. 8-Stalhons only,
The story that German agents managed to get the con· ----=-----=---~--!.._----------'--- in from Santa Lobo over the East.. 8·yr.·olds. Trophy claiming.
•
t t Ch
b 1• b "
•t ffi · 1
ern Onion leased w1re, showed Sig Fmal
TJme in N0 of
tents 0 f Runmman's repor 0
am er am e.ore l s o Cia school The tact that they are muscular and well co·ordmated does
Sag booked by Sig Obi fra~ under PI •
II
J k
Odds
· gwen
·
• .Lh
·
th ey are ~upenor
·
'wire J>y a nose finish. Blowey
'
acmgs.
orse oc ey
Subscnptwns
Remarks
. ll'1gence. Why, smce
reIease IS
Wl"d e ere d ence h ere. Knowmg
' a t Chamb er- mean tha t t h ey are of 1ow mte
even
lain's own observer had recommended that the Sudetenland human beings, shouldn't they have a break. Why hold them back
rlder of the stallion, ;;m-S;; fiSagGB~we~ :,•lcomb
16
By nose
even
1
be ceded, Hitler realized he could make a big bluff with little because they are more versatde than the average. There could be but
• would ~ave won by sbl Sh~~ K:r [.;::_~~~~ K::hm
~
~:~• h~:d
2·1
' danger. Only after the British ultimatum to Czechoslovakia one ~:·~~;-;;':~:"the athlete the benefit of the doubt. Look around the Pe!Jgtlns if I hadn t caught the seat 4th-Piker-Pounds Sterling
2
Broke leg
10-6
was the report made public, and it was made in order to show campus and see who the outstanding men are, They don't make their
trousers on the last furlong 5th-Kalfalfa-Dopey Dean
Hasn't come m yet
60-1
the British public that the ultimatum was justified by the grades because they are athletes. Any professor wlll defend that stateIndependent Men's entry, Seratched-Speps
·
Had fleas
100-1
independent reconunendation of the British umediator."- ment. Why, since they are doing more for the school than any other
by Goofy Griffen, ran sec- I"'======'==='===='==================
Washington Observer.
group1 should any coke sop presume to criticize the present system
~.,,.J'ockey Griffen claimed Bal. Results of Second ~tt.ce-Su.nt.a Lobo 'fTack, Oct. 8-Fillies only,
building a winnmg team? The athlete carries a full load of hours, and
used a fishhook to pull Sig 3·}'r·olds., Trophy clatmmg.
into first place. Kola Koch, F'inal
~
·······················~··········· gives time to hts sport as well. Only those who do as much have the
Time in No. of
nght to say anything about the men themselves or the people who give
the Kappa Sig mount. whipped Placings Horse Jockey
Subscrtptions
Remarks
Odds
Zig for third.
Win-Aiky-Marcy Me
them whole·hearted support.-:B. B.
6
Foto-finish
2-1
Students, Faculty; Air Your Opinions Here
Among the also rans, Piker, Place--Snooty-BB Twins
6
Fast F1lhes
even
AAA•A4•44444444444•4A~A. .AAAAA4A+44
Dear EditorJ
Sterling up, broke a leg Show-Oh Chi-One o'C1ark
4
With pack
4·3
I want to send up an enthusiastic cheer for Charles B. whose letter in
attemptmg to forage clovers 4th-1Uud PI-Sully Mully
Letters from any student on any subject will be accepted for pub3
Close in
10-1
the last issue of the Lobo m~'tde the fine pomt that~ after aU, we students
the field. Shooting of the 5th-1Uu Too--A. Jones
lication in the Clothes1ine. Letters should not exceed 250 words.
0
Shin splints
60·1
are here for education, and that education demands frankness and
and jockey will be held to~ Scratched-Freighters0
Wild at barner
00
Dear llrr, Clothesline:
ness of s_peech and thought. He addressed an appeal to the professors morrow at eight a, m. Tickets
Davie Davidson
People who JUmp to conclusions always irritate me. Because some that I would bke to repeat, to let them know that not all of us here are may be purchased at the Pi Kappa 1-;;;===========================
hothead correspondent in Europe took a look at Toscanini'a dates in this interested only in the movies, the dances, and the loud noises, though Alpha esteufa,
I"
country, and at his continued sojourn in Italy, it was headhned that they to~ are worth expenencmg. So may I, too, urge our instructors to Kappa Alpha fraternity,. bookies Alky, photo. finished with Kappa for next. week's race ·to be held
Mussoliru wasn't letting him leave. An unconfinned rumor was printed, tell us openly about thts society of ours, its shams and hopes and needs for Kalfalfa, former fire wagon .Kappa Gamma's Snooty to take FrldaY1 October 14.
stating that h1s passport was held up.
and morals and ethi,cs and real bemg. Please, we want to learn. We- horse1 have registered this stallion first place, paying 2-to-1 odds.
All subscript10ns must be in by
So we have a rush of letters and paragraphs in various columns, are not all babies, like those who whined, accordmg to Charles B., at at the bureau of missmg ponies Clu Omega's JOckey One o'Clark that time to apply on the race re1
bewailing the fact that the world's Number One conductor was a VICtim the professor who shocked them out of their chddish diapers.
aff:er the steed disappeard as he
,1
?
of the d1ctators; all until Toscaninit having spent an enjoyable vacation
I think; though, that 1t IS a shame that It's left tQ us students to
into the back stretch.
holding Oh Chis rems,. came up suits. Two mote races win be
il). his beloved Italy, :rushed to catch the boat from Le Havre, stating on urge frank thinking and fr~nk revealing from our mstructors.
Sigma Phi Epsilon's entry, close to show. Mud P1 and Mu held on the 22nd and 20th of Qc..
the way that :rumors, as usual, were unjustified.
that what they are here for m 11art-to let us know the whole of
Speps, scratched for this week's Too
also
ran.
Fre1ghters tober. All pmnts accumulated m
Tomorrow, some other screwball wUl report a rumor, and we;ll have seen and :felt by more mature men? Shouldn't the administration
because of too many green scratched.
each weekly race are counted tomore ::~treants of letters and paragraphs in columns. People WI1l jump quest this honesty of express1on from them; te11 them that they need not
Next Wednesday wires will be wards the Everitt Trophy for the
to conclusions, particularly when they want to get somethlng on some~ fear but that they should lishocku if shock is good, ;'startle11 if we need
the second race, for fi.IJies humming from the track aa this organization plncmg among the
one they d1Blike.
trophy Claiming, Marcy Me commentator of whirlwind horse· top three m the Lobo Subscription
startlmg, "awaken" if we are asleep?
Yours till Dame Rumor kicks off,
R.R.
But perh~ps 1 am wrong1 Perhaps most of. us ~on't want to feel
Alpha Chi Omega's entry, flesh brings you the post positions Contest, 1938-39
'
the truth of life, but would rather slumber stup1dly m our frightened j::::::::::::::::;:::;:;:;::::::::::::::::::;:::;::;:::;::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::;:::;:;::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:::;:::::::::::;
E"ditor, Sir:
and old-maidish beliefs. Gosh; I hope not. I for one want to hear
Athletes have it soft. There is no softer job in the world than things too. If they hurt but are true, if they arc part of this int;er<!stiing
being an athlete In any University. Ask any of the paunchy fe1lows and rich llfe, 1 want te hear about them too. But I wonder if Charles
you find in the various hangouts on any campus, Occasionally you find and I a'l"e alone in this, Are there others who repeat with us, telling the
one so radtcal lli his beliefs that he refuses to attend games because the professors: "Never mind the babies, ma'Re us grow upt Please do your
Paul T.
sport I~ subsidize-d. Be has aU kinds of school spir1t; he IS loyal to every beat to make us modern men and women too!"?
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lobos
on Parade
By Buzz McFadden

In th1s week'!l only conference
......-..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-•••-.-.............
game the AriZona Umverstty WildPlaymg lus :first yeut• of varsity
cats meet New Mexico Agg1eS at
football,
Pete Sheyka 1s malung
Tucson toi)Jght.
a stmng btd f~H u xegulal' guard
Strong runner.ups ;for confer·
Pos1twn, Pate ~~ blg Hnd powerf\11
once champ10nship hon01:s for sev..
and has had plenty of expertence at
eral years, the Aggies' accuracy
tlus game of football. He 1s 22
m the short pass gnroa and tlle
years old, weighs 190 and is an
use of sweepin~ end runs again
even ant feet 1n height.
make the Farmers a threat. With
Sheyka comes to New Mexico
Texas Tech melJgible :fo1· the title,
from IUoomfield, New Jersey,
the Agg1es are IJr1med for Ariwhere he played fot; three yeara on
zona.
the high tJChool eleven nfJ n guntd
Th~
Hinesmen are not d1s ..
and tackle and waa mentioned on
heartened over their 12~6 loss tQ
the a11-state selec.ttons ;for tackle.
A1 kansas State.
The Agg1es
JAMES HUBBELL
Last year Fete "the ahen" played
emerged from thts eneounte1; mth
l,tttle IS known about Hubbell end on the frosh squad and IS also
only one tllJury Pdcy \.ong, firststrmg center, IS out with cracked He transferred from Shreiner In- a good basketball nnd bpseball
sbtute, Tex, where he played full. plnyer It IS almost a certamty
nbs.
The Blue Bnga-de from Tucson He IS a b1g, heavy player, blonde that ho wlll see plenty of achon
dtd not fare as well m their game headed very seldom wears a hel- before the season 1s completed and
with the Southern :M:ethodtst Mus- met, Stupkey w1ll probal;Jly gtve should be holding down a regular
tangs last week when they were him a chance this fall· but Hubbell posttion during h1s next two years
scorched 29 ..7 Walt Ntelsen, star remams a quest 10 n ~ark for the on the Wolfpnck aggregation.
bacl{, IS Ieported out of play for present.
two weeks from a leg mjury. Bob I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :fl'rom the 1aure1s of bulldogging
at vanous rodeos to playing a very
Temple has been benched for the
ep
OrffiS consistent guard position on the
season with a dislocated shoulder
Fariss Harden, passmg backfield
Lobo grid team for the past two
man, is on the mjury list. Art
This year the G1rls' Pep Squad years, Tom Hall IS playmg hi~ last
Houle, squad center, 1s out because Will appear m new white and red season of mtereollegmte football
uniforms, Mtss Flormnna Tigner for the Lobos The- cowhand has
of a recent Illness.
The Wildcats will outweigh the announced.
played some very good :football
Aggies Their lme averages about Led by drum majors Mary Ret;.. here on the htlltop and despite a
200 pounds and the backfield 185· xck, V1v1an Yott, and Ruth Deb- handicap of weak ankles Hall js a
· !
'
'
h
f th
't
the Aggte 1me aw'\rages 182 pounds ber, tho 54 squad members will roug man or e oppmn ton
d
h
b
kfi ld 163
h
T
22
ld
an t e ac c ~
•
execute new formations at t e reom ts
years o ' s t ands SlX
Today's clash marks the first muinmg football games.
feet one inch, and weighs 180. His
Border Conference game for these
-save Campus DoUarsprep days were spent at Dcmmg
twO teams. The game Wlll liave B
d t M • G
• hlgh school in the southern part of
an important effect on conference
roa cas
aJO~
arne' the alate. There Hall played full.
standmg. So far this season the Other Contest Ltltely
baek for four years. Later he at..
Lobos are lendmg Border play by
tended New Mexico Mthtary Instiv1rtue of the1r 21-0 defeat over Following the series game tute but due to Illness was unable
Tempe.
KGGM, through the Columbla to compete on the iootbnll team.
-save camvw DollmB d t'
S t
t Tom spent the summer on his
roa cas mg ys em, WI 11 :presen ranch in Deming and toughened
Touchball Season to
a play by play account of the Ken· himsolf up for this season by bullBe Launched Soon
tueky-VanderbJit game from Lex· dozing a few bulls. So if you see
mgton, I{entucky. Ted Husmg 1 some fancy neck tackhng or hear
Intramural touch football play ace CBS sports announcer, will some
howhng on the field .of
will begin December 1, authori· probably broadcast the game, El~ battle thts year, m all p~obab1hty
tms announced.
mer Frondren, station production It wdl be the Cowhand thmkm~ he
No protective equipment will be manager, announced.
1s back. on. the ranch dmng a ltt.tle
issued but some rule changes de· If the series game IS postponed stcer-fhppmg.
signed to reduce mjur1es will be today KOB will broadcast the
drawn u_Ijj Coach Johnson said.
Anny-Columb1a game begmningr Tom Gibson, veteran Lobo quarLast year the sport ):!roved very at 11:45 This National Broad- terback, is playing his last season
'[lopular, but was marred by sev~ casting Company presentation will wtth the Wolfpnek. Early. m the
ernl InJUries to players. This wlll probably be handled by B1ll Sternj practice season Tom received a
try to be avmdcd under new and NBC sports announcer, Chauncey serious shoulder injury which lms,
tr'
I
IE
•
'd
th f k t I
th d I'
expected
ac:s:t:at:J:on::m::a:n:ag:e:r:,:s:a:J:·:--1 However,
us ar, he
ep isurn
on e to
Sl see
e mes.
tion in this week's game with ColI
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Collie
Rough-coated Collie's

ancestry u as old as

He's giving his
nerves a rest ...

-

shcep·herdmg itself.

N amc from AngloSaxon cjcol 1' meaning
black. Scotch called

them "colley dogs"
after the black-faced
' 1cotley" sheep they
tended. Noted for
acute hearing, extra,Y.rdmary homtng sense,
devotion to duty.

and so is he

-

Collie dog has a ncrvouo system that
T isHISremarkably
similar to yours. Like yours

it is delicate, comphcated. But here is where a
big difference comes in: The dog can sprmg
into flashing actton- and then relax, while
man's nature makt>,s him unkmd to his nerves.
All too often, we work too hard, worry too much,
are fatigued or sleepless from strain. Nerves cry
for rest, but we do not hear. Don't let tensao'n

Smoko 6 packs of
Camels nod find
out why tbey ore
the LARGEST·
SELLING
CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA

MJSS OLLIB 'I'UCKBR (left), office manager,

says: 111 can't a.fford to gctnervoqs. My method
is to let up, and light up a Camel. l t;s a grand
way to smooth out tense nerves I smoke Camels
a lot, They're so m1ld and fla\!ory. Camels arc

soothing to my nerves. Most of my friends who
seE:m always at case prefer Camels."
nALPH GULDAHL (rJgkt), go1i cbampionJ
reveals an hms1deJ' story. 1'Jive learned to case

up now and again-to take time for a Camel.
It's the little breaks in daily nerve tension that
lte1p to keep a fellow on tdp. Smoking a Camel
gives lne a feelin~ of well~bdng1 Here is a clga·
rette that is 1ooJMng to my nervesl"

'

where he played football two years
at North Hollywood high school,
holding down the positions of alternate guard and haliback. Later
he attended Los Angeles Junior
College where for two years he
played guard and quarterback un·
der Ted Shipkey, Lobo coach. Tom
was an important cog in the backfield last year and when he is able
to break into the hne·UP this fall
Shlpkey Will nave a full supply of
top notch field generals.

"get" your nerves. Give your nerves a frequent
rest-take time for a Camel. Camels help you
to remember that you need a briefb1t ofleisure,
for they are mtld and mellow, a supremely
enjoyabl~ cigarette, made from costlier tobaccos. Smokers find that "LET UP- LIGHT
UP A CAMEL" puts more joy into living,
and that Camel's costlier tobaccos are mild
and soothmg to their nerves,

There's more joy in living when
you "Let up-light up a Gamer,

to
177-- Phone--177
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Bring Your Cleaning Problems

.Excelsior Laundry

You can nlwnys be •ure o£ makirtg that
8 o'clock elass oil time and also be on the right
side of tha professor.
For Snfcty1 Comfort o:nd Economy
RIDE ABUS

Kappas Swim to Victory
In Intramural Event
Twenty-one Girls Eal'Jt
W. A. A. Points in Meet
Kappa Kappa Gamnm With 83
po1nts nosed, put the Independent
women by five points to wm the
ghls' lntram\lul.l J'SWun, Miss Soil!lSanchez announced,
Garnct>mg li pmnta Alpha DeltD.
P1 placed thud.
Ph1 Mu, Chi Ome;;a, Alpha Cht
Omega, and Phraterea faUed to
taUy any pomts, officmls .said.
Pomts gained in tl1is event count
towards W. A A. awards. Under
the t•ules of thts organization a
g1rl Wlth 500 points receives a
letter. An additional 1000 pomta
entitles a gul to a sweater.
G1rls earmng 60 W. A. A. points
inelude Honey Banctoft, Betty
Bancroft, Betty. Burton, Dorothy
Knode and Honey Stone., ..
Jean Ball, D01othy Gordon, and
Mary Helen Grahl ,eacll gamed 25
pom.ts.
.
GJrls carnmg 15 -pQints includrJ
ChlJ.Stme Beach, Lucille Buck,
ChampiOn, Lou1se Du~tz, Virginia
Donley, Adchne Flory, Carolyn
Frol1breter, Carole Loutse Holland, Mary Dunn Jamison, Mm1.el
Johnston, Lorette McClatchey,
June McGrudet•, and Barbara Roberts
-Sn.ve Campus Dollars-

New Hockey (Jubs
New clubs io;r the hockey cla~Ss
•
will be here soon 1 Louise Lipp,

sporthead of thtB activity, announced, The clubs will bo hero
m tmle for the mter-class matches,
~has Lipp said
Th1s year hoekey w1ll be conducted on an inter-class basls. The
Sophs. and Seniors w11l combine to
oppose the Frosh and Junior
teams M1ss L1pp stated
' -snve campus Doll~rsVolleyball Starts Soon
Inter·iratornity volleyball play
bcgms Monday, October 17, WI~h
two games, Coach Roy Johnson said
today.
.
Independents arc pttted agmnst
Sigma Pln ~psdon ~n tho first
game, ahd S1gma Chi meets the
Faculty m the mghtcnp. .
Other tea~s entered m. the
tournament mcl~de Kappa S1gma,
Kappa Alpha, PI Kappa Alpha.
-sove campus Dolla"-

El Paso Rotary Equips
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Ride a Bus for 8 1/3c
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Scores Against Fros\1.
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tradttton. He belie"V"es in his school, and he will do anything to help it
groW-making exception, of Course, in the event of alleged proselyting f
of athletes,
A word to such ;fellows-that is !eking for granted that such childlike minds Can absorb and digest a change of opinion. The radical
thinkers 1 heartily believe te be suffering from lingering adolescence.
Radical thinking is a purt of the makeup of a pre~coUege stage of
growth* RadiCal thinkmg m any hne is a result u£ an o'Vet<-1nflated ego
and should be outgrown just as idealistic attJtudes, In the extreme, should
{ade with maturity. ·
'.I:Mse thoughts may be tied together. Take it for granted that
prominence :in athletics js conducive to an increased enrollment, That
is logical. Unless athletes haYe opportunities to make their way, they
ttsl1ally don't go to s-chool. Why not, as .n busiheSS investment, give
them opportunities to keep thems•Ives decently while they nre ih

Pi Kappa Alpha tennis doubles
tca1n retamed the mtramqral
dopb]es champiOnship for tho
etghth consecutive year by defeatmg the Stgma Cht team 1 6-1, 6M1
The Ptkes playe9 a heavy net
game, mncmg fast alley shots w1th
a fast court coverage to defeat the
Stgs.
Bobby Starnm1 last year's state
high school net champ 1 and Tom
S. D. SKIDMORE
Childers composed the Jlllce team.
These men weie forme1•ly state Sktdmore played last spnng, and
doubles champions at Albuquerque was counted as one of thE;! best out
High School.
for pracbce In the sprmg game
Teams part1cipatmg in additiOn Skidmore distinguished himself a~
to the Ptkes included the Kappa a powerhouse, resting between
S1gs1 wtth George Hemmway, and plays, but constantly dnvmg. He
Steve Koeh; Bob Dean and Dick 18 a sophomore.
Young composed the Kappa Alphal------~-----
team i Independent players were
Don Smger and John Schulte,
--save Camp\lll Dollars-

Border Champs
May Be Decided
In Today's Game

Page Three

W ealtened Brigade Meets
Fal'mers at Tucson

Twenty.five W. A. A. Girls The Denver U-Lobo game sched~
uled for November 5
be
Take Three-Mile Hike
may
changed to the night of November
The fil.'st orgamzed W. A. A. 4, athletic officials said.
htke of the year was held Tuesday
Because D n
·
·
th
afternoon, begmnmg at 5 o'clock.
e ver 18 given
e
Over 25 girls attended the htke, largest guarantee of any Lobo
.
.
which was three miles m length
opponent the change IS bemg con..
Three a~dit10n~l htkes, five, s1dered, Dean George Wh1te stated
-save CampuQ Dollal'Sseven and nme m11:es long, will be The decision will be detcrrnmed
,..
scheduled soon to complete the
J(
'l'gs TI ilJ{e
I .~w;mmmg
C '
'
.r II
B t k'
th
. later thts month and wdl depend
"''
.. "'
serieS
e en1Ire upon weather conditions, Coach
f h k y • mg
1
1
50
,
. series 0
I es a g r earns
Kappa Sig s .won. fhst place Ill pomts, '~hlch entitles her to mem~ Ted Shtpkey added.
mtra.mural swu:nmmg meet by bershtp m W. A. A. If only part
tallymg 61 pomts, Coach Roy of the hikes are tak.en pomts are
Jo~~on announced.
award~d for each mile,
.
J es emerged second w1th .sa . ~hr1stme Beach, htke .supervisor,
P~mts Pnrttcipntton of an. m- IS m char~e of the seues.
Intramural tennis singles
eht~le man cost them 12 pomts
-sa c Campus Dollnrawtll begm Monday, October
n ependenta were th1rd With 29 Handball Play Starts
17. The schedule wJII be
p~intsJ followed by Sigma Ch1's
posted on the Gymnasium
Wllh 2G.
Kappa Sigma met Pi Kappa
bulletm board All those mIAlpha Thursday to open Inter· terested m entermg are re----~~-·----· fraternity handball play.
quested to stgn.
,
NAESWK TOSOHNEAGR THHIIST!
The second game p1tted the
Tennis lettenn~n and nu·
S1gma Chi's against Kappa Alpha.
meralmen are ineligtble to
Other teams entered include Incompete. Men taking :fhst
"At Long Last"
dependents, Faculty, Sigma Phi
and second -places will rcEpsilon.
ceive numerals.
---PIPES
Men interested in trying
LARGEST SELECTION
out for a manngarml posi~
THE REIDLING
IN THE STATE
tion on the trnck team are
MUSIC CO.
requested to report to Coach
GI'omi' Bros.
Roy Johnson at once.
406 W. Central
Ph. 987
201 W. Central
Ph. GOO
~- - - - · - · - - · - - -

sIg• sag

4

Conversion Artist

~----~--------

Question: What remedy can you

Hazard of suggest fo:r ehp1inatton of pohtJcal
ev1ls from school elections?

is the only way the KKG house
acquire men

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Ramblers Down Frosh
In Opening Clash

Questions and
Answers

SJgnifymg nothmg,
tummg mforrner.
For these words Shakespeare
Mr, Brayer: The only WfJ.Y I
will remain forever Immortal and Too late to c]psstfy. Tardy notes Imow 1~ education towfJ.rd one's
blessed, For our word, we Will an Infimte domgs:
responsibilities; the government of
remain forever
al).moral
and
D1x1e ,Boyd has been ~s bad Uf'l
Umvers1ty IS evety student's
eut•sed. When he W,L'ote h1s words, the worst jltte> ~11g (Oahva not•
how d1d he know what to say about w1thstandmg) ever smce a ""·"'"·"'I Betty Sellard: Don't have any,
ours?
party from New York stopped
Robert Bonney. Cut out elecwlitmg and came out mstead Ition<>eriing at the polls ~
Humor
Anb~Kappa rumor has 1t that this

National Advertising Service, Inc.
4:<l0 MI\OfSON' Ave:,

• • • •

By Elmo

Entered as .aecond~clasa matter at the post office at Albuquerque, N. M.t
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the ,Associated Students of the Unlve~slty of New Mel<ico,
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A matchless blend of finer, MORE EXPEN·
SIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domestl<

1./GHTUPA CAMEl.!

One of the most powerful men
on the Lobo eleven this season is
Jack Haile. Jake "the BrownDogu is 21 years old, stands 5 feet
10 mches and wmghs 195. Hmle
attended Woodrow Wtlson High
Schoo] in Long :Beach; Calif., where
he played halfback for one year.
Last year he played wtth the green~
ies here on the hilltop and was a
mninstny in the backfield.
In the two games the Lobos
have played this season It ts apparent that Jack hits the line
very hard and his powerful build
and ability to run hard makes him
a difficult man to bring down.
Many sideline coaches beheve that
Jack is one of the most pro'mismg
Sophomore backs on the Hi1ltop.
Halle should see plenty of action
this scnson aa an understudy to
Dutch Niemants.

shareholders C!ertdicates m the
Mucker Band of tlle College of
Mmes and Jl.letnllurgy1 a branch of
the University of Texas. Rotarians
have set as a goal the sale of 1,200
shares for which no more .or no. less
t~o.n $1 may be patd by any mdlVJdua1. Proceeds from the s~le will
be used to purchase new mstruments for the band.
-save C111npU11 Dollars-

P. E. Exh'tbi't Dt'scussed
Plans for a physical education
exhibit were dtscusscd by the
Majors Club, girls athletic organ..
Ization, at its meeting Wednesday,
Mrs. Sara Letton, club sponsor
stated.
-save Cn.mpw Dallnra-

If you would know the value of
money go and try to borrow some.
-Ben Franklin. Franklin must
have been a fraternity man.

A majority of Ro11ins. College
faculty and students haYC voted to
abolish football as an intercollegiate sport
r:;:::;::;::;::;::;=::;;::::;:;::;::;:;::;:::;::;:;:;:::::;:::::;
VALLIANT
Printing Co.
l>RINTFJRS -

FRESH

UP

BlNDERS

WITH

Mat. llic~EH~., 20c·Chlld, lOc
SA1'URDAY, OCT. 7
RICHARD ARLEN
in
'SECRET VALLEY'
Remember FREE
"MIDNIGHT PRIWIEW"
Every Saturday Night
THIS WFJE!{
:BETTE DAV'IS
Ill

Smokers :find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos art: Soothing !2 ~ Nerves

Texas Mines Band

'MARKED WOMAN'

YOU
LIKE

IT

IT

LIKES
YOU

'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pcwe Four

...
•

Social Highlights

Fifield, Massey
Wed in El Paso

•·- •.

Go9d weather ke~ps pickme~ing
.
going • ' • Kappa .A}pha pledges
are giving the active cbaptel' a
picnic up in ~he SandhiS th1s a£tel'R
noon
and Obi O's hold their ~n ..
nua_l Eleusinbm Picnic th 1s aft~
.rnoon and nvernl'ght at the , 111
'~"
~·
Reserve cabin .•• the C. C. game
t
the occp.sion for lots of ou -ofM
visitors • • • Jean Bake1·,
alum, will b~ here • , • also
Digneo and A"ttlc Morgan of
j

ll~>llnr.a-

I

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

~
I

Also complete symphonies
and concertos

Sanders Electric Co.
o20 W. Ceotral

Ph. 4866

-snve Campt16 Dollars---

Alpha Chi Omega Tea
Alpha Gamma of Alpha Chi
Omega will entertain the Patron..
esses, Motliers 1 Club, and Ahunnae
Club at tea Sunday afternoo1;1 from
4•00 until 6:00 at the local
tcr house. Barbara Pollock
Velna Jackson will be in charge.

Worthington
Brogue

$1.35

Given Bros.
The Florsheim

Store

312 We•t Ccmtral
Phone 984

·~~~a~ll~.;;:;;;::;::;:;;;:;;;::;::;:;;;:;;;::;::;:;~!i.~~~~~~~:;;;.::;~~;:,;~

Get Campus
Do11ara Here

Frank Mindlin Co.
Jewelers

~Call-

Bill l\lagcuheimer
4877-Campus Representative

Santa Fe \Vatch Inspectors
314 W. Central

FOGG

GIVEN BROS.

The PIG STAND

Is TH~
University Jeweler

"The FLORSHEIM STORE"
312 W. Central

Get You1· Campus

Dolla1·s at Fogg's

See ottt nd on this pnge

•

2106 E. Central

Get Ca:mpus $
F1·om "Doc" [{avanaugh

ucharlic'' Ellis Prop.
and Owner

"'VI!ER:g THE
CO·ED SHOPS"

Ca1ttpus $

COLLEGE DRESSES
FROM THE YOUNG
POINT OF VIEW

1

522 W. Central

Carnpu.s $

I'VE JUST HAD

'

LIBERTY
CAFE

NATIONAL
Garment Co.
415 ,V. Central

at

ALWAYS OPEN

Ph. 617

105 W. Central

Campus$

MY NEW

Mi~age Picture

FINE SHOES FOR
College Men and 'Vomen

Made

New Mexico's Most
Exclusive Shoe Store

at

I want to be sure
that my picture will
be in the new 1938
MIRAGE, .not just
step under the pic~
ture deadline. Int:.idtmtally, I'll be help·
ing the editor to put
out a better book.

309 W, Ce11tral

CAMPUS CLOTHES

307

Campus Dollars

AT
KAMPUS KLIPPERY

All fraternities, sororities,

Phrateres chaptersJ honora~
groups, and other organizations who have individual
pages in addition to class
:Pictures are urged to com..
:Plete their portrait sittings
before October 18

417 West Ce11trat

w. Ce11tral

Campu.s $

Campus$

.._SilVI! campua Dollars-

••
GET CAMPUS$

Campus
Organizations

RIDLON'S

PARIS
SHOE STORE

Only Barber Shop
on Campus-

EAST SIDE
CLEANERS
CASH & CARRY
20 Per Ce11t Off

Journalism Students See
Tribune,. Journal pIant

SPITZMESSER'S
CLOTHES YOU ARE
PROUD TO WEAR
103 W. Central

1800 E. Ce11tral

"Salty" Lusk
Student Union llldg.

Lobo Campus $

Campus$

ALL STUDENTS
Must have new pictures made because of the ehange from a dark to
a lighter baekgrotlnd. Help make
the MIRAGE a greater Yearbook.

SAVE YOURSELF TIME AND TROUBLE
BY MAKING YOUR APPOIN'l'MENT NOW!

MIRAGE STUDIO

Special This Weel• on
HANDBALLS and
Gloves
Get Campus$

with them

University Bookstore
Student Union Bldg,

i

VARSITY SHOP

COEDS ••

Gives Cai:nrms $

Get Campus $ on All
:Beauty Work Done at

I
I,

MODERN BEAUTY
• SERVICE

II

Home of Wavy Haircuts
nnd New Halr StyJes

Henry N. Davis
Manager

tunity.
--Big headlines Tuesday tell of
a Czech-Hungarian crisis, but
world war scares ore absent
from the betting. The major
natiOJ18 of Europe are &ntis·
ficd wlth the partition of
C:zechoal<>Vakia and any Dare
over the Hungarjan demands
will probably mean nothing more
thon a clash between tho two
nations. The world seems safe
· f
d•'etatorcy
agam or
•
--The New York Yankees are re..
ported to have some up and coming
youngsters in their ranks and the
talk is now that they will be
"stronger than ever" next year.
Organized baseball may sllft'er
more than it can gaill if the Yanks
b t
d
ca!l11ot e s oppe •
___
The State Fair, with a good
soJid permanent plant, is pointing toward an even more sue~
ccssful show next year. Large
crowds .have supported this
year's fair and it has already
proven itself to be a success ln
the first three days.
_____
The British arc winning the ageold crusadea. They have drivert
marty Arabs out of Bethlehem and
have surrounded the Church o:£
the Nativlty for !he protection
of 'monks and priests.

1802 E. Central.
Ph. 706
Florencl! ~lFJosste'' Doone

I

I\

f<

;!

!~

I

--Twenty.fivc journalism students
f1·om the University visited the
newsJ?nper offices of the A.lbu..
querque Trjbunc and the Albu ...
querque Journal, Tuesdny aft'er~
noon.
Editor E, H. Shaffer of the Tribune, and l.Udiior H, P1 Pickrell of
tl1e Journal made brief talks about
editing l\ newspaper to the grou,p.
B. L. Livingstone, Asso~ioted
Preas Bureau manager, showed
the group how news lo reeeivcd
and llent to various parts of the
United Stntea.
Visits wero made to the editorial
l'Oom ot the Aaaociated Pressf the
studlo o£ s!ation KOB, and the
press room. In the p~ess room
the students saw l10w the paper
i!!l liret molded into lead, and then
ptinted on the prlrttlng machine,

~f~~pp~:~

uNMStudent

Buy
:~~:dc~:ssun~i~es;~:::yda;:sa:~! Tl"ckets for El Paso Sp'ecl"al Tral·n
120

V\r c Have Grown With
The University

318 W. Ce11tral

~

South Wing, Student U11io11 !Jullding

I

b?~. fri~ndi

CAniPUS $ ON EVERY
PURCHASE AT

SHIRTS 10c
Specmltzing in
Men's Bundles.

.

What's Going On

GET CAMPUS $ AT

A National Institution

No 10

By 1Ruth Looney and Ruth 'VilHoms per cent of the girls, wlnle 86 per a fratermty pin a valid engage~
Council Members, Concert Trends toward liberahsm were cent say "thumbs down on rough mont pledge, the other 70 pel' cent
Amendment 'to be Voted on revealed T~osday 11ight in final stulf." .Almost a 50-50 balance prefer an engagement ling,
compilations of the Lobo's first showed on the question of whether
When 1~ comes to "snaking"
-u
f
· 1
•
Eligibility of the following can- ~~~eM~~:e~:-e~; fo;J~:~~.ty o ll girl appreciated Jea ousy m a (stealing another girl's boy friend)
(The Ide:
31 iPrlB hn.ve no scruples
By Pili! Woolworth dldates, whose names will appear Percentage" tabul•ted from 100
,
.
• on the eleation ballots, ha:;; been
1 "
"
•
d
~Ia mdg Jealousy wa~ a so u a)y • ever but 69 do pot applove o t a
[Editors Note: Th1s column lS duly certified by the Regist:rar's confidentia jnterviews ~.,owe a Jecte on ast years survey.
practice.
Mr, Woolworth's comment upon office
sharp turn ~way from the conTwenty.. three per cent of the co- When the u. N. M, co-ed goes
·
the news of the past few days, an d
. sel.'Va t 1ve, compa:~.·e d t o a s1m1'Iar eds h ave deve 1ope d a work abl e to a dance she prefers mauy stags
does not Teflect, necessarlly, the
Class . 1lormnees-Semor: presl: Lobo poll conducted in the .spring. hne, whlle 77 per cent clatm com~ -at leust 78 per cent do-but she
editorml pohcy of the Lobo.]
dent, Sidn:y Her~zmark, _Barney Two gtrls out of 100 intel'Vlewed plete ignorance o:t "line throw~ does not feel left out if she isn't
--Gardnel'J vu:~e-presJdent: Bdl Bur- are in college to get man•ted
mg."
ta ed continuall
The Fhst Lady was 5~ yesterday nett, Bob Strong; secretary-trea- Interviews showed that the col- The 11 love at first sigl\t" pro~ gg .
y.
,
and she 1s proving that ljfe begins suter: M a ttte Ch am bers, B 81 b ar a lege girl &f New Mextco does not ponents, who totaled 48 pet• cent, . .A,.Uowmg a boy to . ktss her
. on
at forty, She is in the swing of ~eM Clark.
hesttate to express her philoso- were offset, as 52 per cent aaid hts fi~st date is consldere~ highly
tivity and every day finds her doing Jumor- class-pt·esident: Dan phies on her heretofore "private that It was necessary to know a unsanitary and. unconventiOnal _by
l1'fe."
boy '"ell
in order to love h1'1n,
67
more and mot•e, HAPPY BIRTH- SmJth, Eal I L ove; vice~prestdent : I"ve
,. .
,,
t per fcent,
tl whtle 85 J)er
1.} cent
t tlnnk
II
DAY. Mrs. Roosevelt!
Sue Hanson, Jack McManus,· sec~ o111t>'ng Codes
"Not Too Mercenary'•
1
per.ec Y reasona'-' e o a ow
___
rctary-treasurer: Sue Poltock, Eda
Co·ed. codes fo1· dating-1938
U N M. girls a1·e not too mer;. oscu1a t Ion 8 ft ei' a 1ongcr ncquam t ~
An airplane wreck in Belgium, Ande1·sorJ.
model-requtre a boy either to cen~ry, 'as only 21 pe1· cent of the nrces}up, Thlough. so~~ s~·ange
which killed twenty people, indiSophomore class- prestdent: leave liquor alone or to be a "good femmes an~ planning to marry for P tenomenn, approxtmn e Y,
per
cates that (1) European airlines Hayden
Pitts;
vice-presxdent: drinker." He also must be attenM mot\ey, if they can find it; while cent of the ,15 per cent unkissnbles
do not have as many accidents as Louise Star1·ett, Mary Ann Gar~ partner., Twenty~two girls crttl- 79 plan to man·y for love. On tlus enJOY pettmg; howevm·, 61 per
do American planes, (2) that Euro~ rett; secretary-treasurer: Mary cized former dates for theh.· strik- campus only 2 per cent are hus- cent of t~le eo~eds would rather
penn lines fly less than out·s, (3) Dunn "Boo" • Jameson, Freda tive but not mushy toward his bandmg-snatching majors, whil.~ ~cave pettm~ alone, They regard
thiit European lines have as many Champion.
ing lack of social polish; whtle 24 the othe1· 98 peJ' cent may find their It ns unsan~tnry, unhealthy pay..
acmdents per flying mile, but keep Freshman class-pres 1dent: Cliff condemned a fresh date or an in~ mate in college but arc not pliM chology, bot:mg, com~on 1 _dangerdown the publidty.
Jutgenl'ion, AlQert ' 1Bud" Boeh- sistent petter, Twent:~r-nine !ltated mnrll:,? concer-ned about Jt.
ous~ and stlly. ~hirty-~me i P~l'
"h
h
tat
•
t
't
of negat1ve 11centt defended
saymgd t lSn
,, 1c ever s emen ... lB. rue, 1 ning; vice~president: Gilbert Mtera, tl1ey had no fault to find w1'th An even pe•ce11tage
..
1 n u 1 pettmg,
nt, "d
'
· a I ways f ro.n t page h ea dl me nhew,s Mary Huber; secretary-treasurer: dates.
a11d affirmat1've repl1'es were g1'ven . na.
'. f epen 8 i0 d
lS
d u.ra ' 1 ,, P,,easa
k
o ay J not cal.'l' e
when n !orelgn transport eras es, Wilna Glllespte, Dorothy Simpson, Personality led all other quali- to the question '~Do you mind if m lVIdua,
and it is very seldom that one Junior class Student Council ties in the hsting of male assets, your date drink~?" Only six object too far,': and "I love t?e guy!'
reads such news. Amer1can planes, representative: Helen Soladay, while intelligence, wit, handsome- to their dates smoking.
Pre..l\larltal ReJationslups
flying over California mountams in Laura Jean Davidson.
ness, physique, and dancing ability Some of the girls admit talking
A striking contl"ast to last
snowstorms, suffered ove~r six fatal
Students of a particular cta 3 s were aU considered worthy of cui- about other dates to the boy they year's poll was noted in compal'ing
Will be allowed to vote only for tivation.
are with. Six.tyMfive per cent of the attitude toward pre-rnnri.tal
crashes last Christmas time.
--candidates for their class. All~stu- If n boy has these qualifications, them are eentimentally affected by sex relationship: 14 per cent favOver one hundred students nre dents, however. will vote for the he doesn't necessarily have to own soft music or moonlight.
ored pre~mnrital relations. Last
a car, unless he is dating one of "Blind dates" were considered year only two of the 100 registered
already signed up to go to El Student Council representative.
Paso nt the bargain rate of $5.50
An amendment·providing for an the group of 6 per cent who refuse intriguing by 24 per cent, 'vhile 70 approval of such rehftionsllips.
the round trip. 'fhis rate, addition to the nativities: fee to pro- to accept a date if tbe~r escort said they are "positively no fun."
rhe co-ed for 1938 is not too
reduced from $7,25, is far below vide for a series of musical con- hasn't a car. The other 94 per "Arranged dates., wou1d be ac- severely conventional, but she still
holds that disrespect and drunk.
the one-way fare. Well-known carts will also be placed on the cent are perfectly willing ta "hoof cepted by 6 per cent.
:Texas hospitality should make ballots. All students nre eligible it" in case no vehicle is available. Fraternity Pin Not Valid Pledge enness are two main obJections in
the trip even better than the one to vote for any amendment to tlw
Seventy-four per cent prefer Whether the lllnn is fraternity the conduct of a date, and that
to Colorado Springs last year.
constitution.
double-dating, car or no car,
or independent makes no difference appealing qualities include per--OnJy One Soph Presidential
Cave 1\.lan Is Out
to the co.ed; many feel a boy .sonalityl gentlemanliness, enterTom Mooney lost another chance Candidate
The ' 1cave man" type stands a should be judged solely on his own tainment, good English, plenty of
at freedom thts week when the The name of Albert Simms, in chance of winning affections of 14 merits. Thirtf per cent consider food, and seriousness.
r
United States Supreme Court re.. accordance with a. ruling :fro-m the
fused to review his case. This ap- Dean's office, could not be plac:.~
Booste~s
peared, in the eyes of some legal on the ballots bcc.nuse the pet1lights, to be Mooney•s last oppor- tion for his nomination 'for Sopho-

Next time you buy ... ASK them for your Campus Dollars. Complete information
regarding the rules of the Dollar Plan are pl'inted on the back of every Campus
Dollar.

511 E. Central

RIDE THE
l,OBO SpECIAL!

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, OCT 12, 1938

,___

The spaces below contain the names of authorized Campus Dollar Merchants. They
. are in this plan to cq,-operate with the Lobo in rewarding student and faculty members for patronizing Lobo advertisers.

J. C. Penney

Z437

Class Nominees Checkedi Campus 'Love Survey Results Show Turn Toward More
Electio~s Oct. 19 and "20 :·Liberal Viewi Good Personatity leads Qualifications

Campus Dollar Merchants

Bachelor Laundry

NEW MEXICO .LOBO
-

Step Up and Meet

$1.98

ANOTHER
CAMPUS HIT

'

Vor.. XLI

0

The Alpha Chi Omega Mothers'
Club met Tuesday to elect officers.
The officers for the coming year
will be Mrs. Grace N. Bell, president; Mrs H. W. ltankin, vicepresident; .Mrs. Chester Bebber,
secretar)'; and 1\olrs. Winifred Stewart, treasurer,
Mrs. J. E. l"ullortoll a11d MlS.
Benton Hicks were ho!:ltesses
the gathering.

;,_\

Publication of the Associated Stu:dents of the University of New Mexico

blg

From Other Campuses

Alpha Chi Dames
Elect Officers

for
NEW HAIR STYLES
FINE PERMANENTS
and WAVY HAIRCUTS
HENRY N. DAVIS, 1\lgr.
105 Harvard
Phone 2833

I

Addison L. Strong, New Mexico
Ncckhne news for o1,1r ~tre@'t the ;keynote in sport clo~hes. Even
1· 1 t f
is among the waduatc
'ts ar~ being
at the Universlty
Icllotlbes qffers a~ vanety of styles JBC
o::c s or o.ur SUl
Southern Callfornia.
are flattering • W4ether high, ahown with no co.llar at a)! but a
up, or down, neckhnes are bright scal-f peerlng over the top
U
d d
d A h' h
ld' e button,
Nelson Tydmgs,a-iorm~r nlver~
an
rape •
lg nee ln
Coats for football games r&n~e
sity football ~;~tar, restgned ~~s
otherwise might be severe and from the ever smart tan polo, to
· 13. campI ~t e succes~" the ~ma:rtest in cloth coats Wl'th
coac•·n~
' 41 t;> position wlth Hobos H1gh unbecom,inJ,: lS
School
lasta spling
a posi~ w1'th the add1t1'on·
wtth
Robbs to
oU take
company.
~~ nf
.,. mellow sh1r- fur. The camels bah; po\os seem
that; gracefully and warmly to be as popular a$ eve1· lU the
•t
th I'
belted and swagger styles, while
Paul Devendorf spent last week- so.~. ens e me,
the dress1er (lloth coat:;; come eitheJ.'
-K. B,
visiting at hi& home in Santa V nec1cs, good as always, offer
f ll i
r
b
He also attended the AU;m~ several new ver~wns, a perfect fitted OJ.' • u n awt'ggl~r 1r.es e ..
•g:~=-~~;·:t II ~::;r~~;;;;:~Jl·ta Fe htgh school foot~ example
of whlch is a twisted V neath a
soft fur co ~r.
Beauty, the first giilt
neck that falls m quiet folds makM
Last minute novelty in the East
considet·ed by some as the
game.
ing for sophistication. Another is n, winE! o~· dark green velveteen
of all assets, IS the first
.
suggestwn, a low but narrow Jacket upon Whtch have been sewn
be taken by natpre.-W. M.
A dinner for J{appa Slgma squn:re neckhnc, so~etimes called a countless number of patche~ m
pledgQ_s wv.s held Thmsday eveM a modlfied V whtch is highly flatv the £orm of d.ogs, d,ucl<s, tale ..
--'
t L d v· t
J hn 'Vest
t L I b
Surely now, thfl dust b{ls tucl<ed
mng a
m a JS a, o
' t~rin&" to youthful (loeds,
phonesJ pennants, e c, et s rmg
The sleepy sun 1n bed;
Steve Koch, and Leon Thygesen
Sport dresses in wool and heavy them West!
chmgc
o;f Dollarsarrangements. f a bncs s h ow smar1 strop1e neek ..
~-------were in-Snve
Counterpanes of scallet cIouds
Campus
Have nestled near- her head.
lines That is, little peter pan col~
M1ss Nan Ashton Glenn, alumna,
w1s;ps of straying day
The middle Cl,nss of people is hlte lars, or better yet~ a necldine bt~llt hils been studying for a doctor's
guilty knavea _hav~ fled.
temperate zone; the CJ.'eatwe up high and pe:~.·haps buttomng degree in anthropology at the Umnot even the w1sest one,
Istrel>gi;J, of the world is there.
simply in the front. SimpliCity i$ varsity of Chicago.
where their footsteps led.
--------~

Luxury
Friendships are life's ~~~~;:.':~I
for which each man must ,
Tentative plans· are being made V. G.
an nll-Greelc sing to take place I saw stretched before me,
>>·.":> :ril lal'o"'na Novemb.er !lith. Tom V~n In full and obvious view
and Klp Kelso are m The gl'eat heart of the ocean
to a quick caress of the
-snve
Cnm.pua DollarsThe shimmering satin. side
sky~
used as a contrast on this
now sunburnt to a w•mn.l
co1ored frock of heavy crepe
copper hue
worn by Frances Mercer in
recede
Mad Miss Manton." A choker neck
Say Bill, do you Icmember tblotiinto a deep, l'Cgretful sigh.
and slightly flared skht are fea- girl I used to go around with in
-P.H.
tures of the broad·shou]dered enw lege'!
semble created by Edward
You mean the one with the bil~ jl~i!rht
son, RKO Radio designer. .1!."11nose and skinny legs 1 She
is a velvet :robe which is
accent of the satin marks
get _sick on beer and have cryaround mankind so that he
upward sweeping brim of
ing jags. Say, do I reTetire into a darkened world
silhouette hat m matching felt,
I married her.
peacefulness o.nd Test.-A. C.
-8fl'\l(! Cnmpus Dollal'l!--'o
No, as I was just saying, I
remember
her!'
ID1><:l<>r ~!an, ~L D.
Amsden-Brasher Are
is practical surgery: if the
Married Tuesday ·
First senior! Busy?
is broken amputate at
Second dope: You busy?
1eu>ow•.-J, W.
Fir-st '39: Nope,
Miss Eleanor Louise Brashert
-save Camlll15 DollarsSecond ditto: Then let's go to AJpha Delta Pi initiated Eleanor
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Claude Brasher, and Otto Amsden.
1\lulhson • Friday, September ao.
of Farmington, were married
Hello, what are you doing?
,
t S" J h •
Tuesday evemng a
.... o n s
Getting ready 'for church.
PRE-CHRISTMAS
Cathedral. Dean Douglas 1\lat-- Sorry, wrong number.
SPECIAL
thews officiated.
Mr. and Mrs-. Bill Lumpkins
Tombstones
8xl0
Santa Fe attended the eouple.
A slab of sto!le
A£
Painted
. .
Marldng the head v a dead one.
Mrs. Amsden,; a semor, 18 a mem- Forever gone.
Portrait
ber of Phi Mu and Delta Phi Delta, What good am I to him?
LIMITED TIME ONLY
FRENZ FEDOR
ho!lorary art fraternity. She is A cost and a waste to the dear ones.
.
• rt
the dear ones die,
maJormg In a '
k
f::tiJ, and then
Opposite Public Library
11-~r. and ~IrsF. Am~dent mil rna e
be a slnb of stone,
Phone 4606

-:::::::::;:::;:::::::::::;:::;:::;:::::::::::;:::;
t
the1r home
......save
m Campus
arnung
Dollarson.

Y ARSiTY SHOP

''THE IVORY' DOOR"
OPENS AT 8:15

in college fl'aternitie!ii
not ~un into real hate, How·
over, when one group of boys hp.tl}s
the others •• much that t)l:y go
l\round with an eternal chip op
tl\eir shoulders, t}jen somethmg lS
wrong with tbe men of ~he belli~
t f ~< rn'ty
Teaching the
1
•
geren of
Ia,e
pledges
the fratermty
to hate
the ot hers 13hows yery poor bteed~
mg on the part of the a~tives, and
Wlll probably spoil the pledges.

Greek Sing Planned

IT'S THE.,.

lVarietyof~ecklines.Makes
Fall Clothes Flattenng

J

..---J

-save Campus Poll.ars-

WWWH: It's so·o-o~o lonesome
in the woods . • • So quiet • • •
Oh·h·hl What a big car that is
pulling up along side me!
Big Bad Wolf: The better to pick
you up, my dearl Where's that little red cape taking those good·
Jool<ing legs 7
WWWI!: To my grannies-a11d
there won't be any heels dragging
along, either. Scram!
BBW: Aw, come on. I'll give
you a lift,
WWWH: All right, but I'm a
D.A.R.
BBW: A Daughter of the American Revolution?
WWWH: No- D. A. B:-Don't
Act Rough ••• My what big arms
you have!
BBW: Th~ better to squeeze you
with, rny dear little peach!
WWWH: 11m no peach. l'm a
grapefruit. One squeeze out of you
and you'll get it in the eye!
BBW: Say, Red, you look prettier every minute, G1v0 us a kiss.
WWWH: My, what blg teeth you
have!
BBW· Nine out of ten have
pyorrhe~ Ha ha
'
_iSilver and Gold.

Large Shipment
VICTOR RECORDS
Popular and Classic

l.~-Pe~rs~on__al~s
r.

's<>m<)thDiru1gncan
specialDunca~n~.,,~;;~n~~~~
,,,
C. C. are guests at
house for the week-end,
su;pper was held in their
Peace is only a little time in
l,i'riday evening before the
,Ibe> tween wars to Jet the old world
and a ton is planned for this
wheeze and bt•eathe easy after a
noon.
good blood-letting.~E. A.

Wittle Wed
Widing Hood

JUST RECEIVED

Daily Thoughts

1;

-save Campus Dollars-

~

,

•. .

Alpha Chi OmegO- held torma1
pledging on Friday, September 30,
for nineteen girls, They ~re Reba
Hoffma1I, Carole Hendricks, J (3an
Cummings V1vi.an Vogel, Elise.
Vogel, M~~cy Mcintosh, Maxine
Bates, Carol Lou2se Kirlc, Hazel
Fortson, Jean Day, Madan Musser, Mary Jane O'Neill, Regina
Yarbrough, Bonnia Mae Jordan,
Vivian J(ronig, Dorothy Molander,
Ruth Bebb~:!r, Martha Groton, and
Lois Rlst.
,

I

,

Fe will be at the Pllce house
of COUl'S6 we always have a
deserters, Carol Louise ;Hol..
and Na nna Jean Wortman
ADPi house nrc gomg to
homes m Rqswell and Dexter
I~~~;-~!~''~
what would, ~
1,
be without a house dance
or six? , , . Pikes have anSaturday night w1th Finlay
MlcGiilli'vray and Herndon Hill a~
also t'epresentatives fxom
Greek houses on the Hill
Chi will hold an informal
dance tonight; social chatr-

Alpha Chis Formally
Pledge Nineteen

'I

Runyan and
1-BY Camille
1\iary Jp Starrett

Crepe With Satin

;Films FJfielcl, son of Rey. and
~rrs. Myron F, Flfield of tins c1ty,
and Miss Lore:ne 1:\fnss~y- of Fo~t
worth, ';roxas, were mn~1e~ F:Iday at the homo oi the bndo s SIS•
t~J.' itl El Paso,
Mt, Fifield, w1 1o wae graduated
<roJn tno University in 1986 with
~ dcgr~e of :sac1telol' of S~ioilce in
cng~:p~er:mg, 15 now employed by
t1Io Stan<la<d 011 compa!ly of
Texas at El Paso.
Leonal'd Crook, a alassmate
).\!r. Fifield, em))loyed as -an engi..
neer at Conchas Dam1 attended the
groom.
Mu:IB Frauces Fifield, sister of
the g1•oom and seniol' at the Uni~
versity1 left Thursday llfternoon
w1th her parents to attend the
wedding.
'
-snvo Campus

~~:;;.-::

Spotlisht

ln

)

•r

• 0

;;f;;;~~~

'

the deadline. All groups were notifled of the deadline through the
Lobo, and the Dean ruled the
constitution could not be abrogated
in this case.
However, Simms' name, or the
name of any other ca!ldidate not
properly petitioned before the
deadline~ mny be written iq on the
bltllot.
Election dates are: Freshman
d S h
el S"CS Wednes
an
op omorc
a "
day, October 19; Junior and Senior
classes Thursday, October 20,
-save campus Dollars-

Facu Ity Approves
HomeCOml'ng Holiday
--Full holiday for Homecoming,
Saturday, November 12, was approved by the Faculty Senate
when a pctitton of· the Student
Council was presented by Dean
J, L. l3:ostwick at a Senate meeting
Mo11day.
Heretofor-e classes hav~ been
held Saturday mornings of HomeR
coming days. Sentiment has been
growing against the practice for
the past yea!'.
.
.
Dr. James F. Zunmerman, Um\'erslty president, was elected
president of the Senate; Dr. John
D. CJark- first vice..preaident; Dr.
Vernon G. Sorrell, secortd vicepresident; and Patrick Mlller, secretai·y,
Committees appolnted were a
committee of seven on nn~ing of
cnmpus streets, and n commtttM of
seven to study the res~nrch prob ..
l~m. A conunittee for con:aidet•a.
bon of the retirement plan :for
beulty membars will be appointed
soon by ,President Zhum~nrtan.
CommJttees on sabbatical leave
for faculty and on academic free~
dom in tentitc were elected.
-so.vo Campu 11 Oollat'S-

Dr, St. Clair Meets
With Poetry Club

--The Poetry Club will meat this
afternoon at 4. 30 0 tcluck in the
U l '1
'th D
01111
Stude!lt rt on oung<> WI
George St. Clair ln ehnrge, Various types of pootry wlll be dis·
cussed, nndloems by the men:1bers
wlll bo rea •

whfatsho~

Theta Alpha Phi's 'Ivory
Door' Opens Tonight
Stcllat· Cast Featured
In Anniversary Play

Get Activity Ticl,ets
U. N. M. Students must
present tlten• activity tickets
or pay full 'admtasion Plica
at the 1\hnes game.
___
Students wJ1o have not yet
their student activity tickets Ol' who have lost
them must Sl;!e Maynatd
Meuh, Student Secretat·y, in
the student activity office
this week.
"Business office receiptf! or
other 1msses w1ll not be hon..
d
ored at the next student bo y
function; therefore It is to
the student's interest to get
his ticket as soon aa. po.ssible," Meuli said.

l'~Celvefl

1

With foUl' of the UnivCl'Sity
faculty conhibuting then• portion
of dignity and ability, Theta Alphr~Phi's tent!t anmvorsary play,
''Ivory Door," opena to u three~
day I'un tonight in Rodey Hull,
Dr. George St. Clair, dh·ector of
tlte play, Pat Miller, repla.ying 1us
role of five yeEus ago~ Coach RQy

I I

Johnson,
the mummet·,
and Jim ::tecnst
Russell,as stnge
designel'
and manager, ably tepiesent then·
h.
ll
tcac
mgIvory
co eagues.
"The
Door" is not new to

the
campus
as ycnt,a
Theta ugoJ
Alpha
ptodUced
it five
and Phi
its
success merited a l'etur-n engage~
ment. Dt•, St. Clair endeavored to
t'ccast ns far as posslblo the Oliginal players of tho original cmn~
pus production. Howard Ktrk, ns
well as the members of the :faculty,
I replaying hio former role .
The play is n thrust' nt flupel'___
stition and dogma. By Cleating a
·
George Sknnda1e was e1ect ed romant'tc, 'fancJ £u1 a t rnosp1tare 1t
chairman of the intramural spor t s ably accomplishes its purpose.
comnuttec at n meetmg of the InMembers of the cast Ul'e: Speaker
dependent men's organization Mon~ of preludes: Louise King. In the
day evening.
prologue: Kmg Hilary, Pet Miller;
Independent volleyball players Prince Pcrivale, Ellen J(Irk; Brand,
are asked to get in touch with Elmer Ncish. The Play: King
Slcandale for the volleyball tour- Perivale, Arthur Stpnton; Btand,
ney, next intl·amu:ral event.
EJmer Ncish; Anna, Bernice Re-sa\'e Campua DoUarabord; Thora, Phylene Crouch; The
Chancellor, Howard Kirk; Jessica,
Evelyn Elder; Anton, Alan Cnm~
I
0
eron; Old Beppo, Frank Rowe;
Simeone, Martin Shaeffer; Count
Rollo, 1\ielbourne Spector; Tho
Actor, Roy Johnson; Titus, Louis
Gianinni; Caido, Martin Schwartz;
Bruno, Portz Bretney; Princess
___
LiJia1 Henrietta Bebber. Epilogue:
An amendment to the constitu· The King, George st. Clair; The
tion of tha Associated Students rr1nce~ Theda . Clarke_; Villagers
calling for u••• nn addition of 11fty Gladys Gooddmg, J1T? nus~:~ell
cents per semester to the student Theda Cln:tkc, Ellen Ktrk, Betsey
activities .:Cee to be used for the Ross! Gllbert :Miera1 Alexnndeu
.PUl'pose of bringing flne musical Hamdton.
•
iJ

Independent Men Elect
Skandale Sports Head

is

Students W'll v te
On Amendment for
ConcertS Tuesday

:!:~:o,;owi~~~e~~~==~B!~tl~!r:: The~;v:~~~:u:~!;;r~!·ln·
Debate Body Picks
IntramuraI TOplc•

lar class ballots for vot~ of the
students.
--¥--A two-thirds vote or the student
Girls' Pep Squad Will
body is required to pass an amelld·
Voice Class to Meet
'
Wallet With $40 Lost mont to the constitution. If pasaed,
__
Accompany; Passengers
-the amendment will become effec__
There wlll be a voice class
May Reach 200 Mark
A wallet containing $40
tive the fall semester of the 1939· Topic for i11trnmural debates
meeting in the Stadium in
--was lost by Walter Dy'kemen
40 school year.
selected thy the debate counciL
room 241 Friday at 4 o•c]ock.
One hundred and twenty pasin the llCighborhood of the
This is regarded by many stu~ Monday was "Resolved: That Co
Attendance of all voic'e pusengers have bought tickets for
gymnasium Monday.
dents aa a splendid opportumty to education is linrmful to -the Best
pils. 18 Tequired. :Mrs. Bess
Fmder is asked to return
begin a series. of fine concerts, Interests of Higher Education."
the Lobo Special, n student train
Curry Redman is in clmrge
the waJJet to the personnel
The average admission to concerts Drawings for opening intramural
of the meeting.
carrying University bopstets to the
offiee.
under tlm proposal will be about clashes ar~ to be held Tuesday nt
Lobo-Texas Mines game in El
33 cents-much less than stu~ 5 o'clock in the Mirnge office.
Paso.
dents have paid heretofore. Three Further business at the meeting
Arts and Crafts Class
Accomodations are open for all Keller Announces Record concerts are planned a year.
i11cluded approval of plans to in
dd' . 1
'II b
1
~
£
K
Visits Los Lnnas School who care to take adVa!ltage of the Program for Friday
The a ltlona ntoney Wl
e sta I a cuapter 0
Tau
appa
___
round.trip special fare of ;5.60,
--entirely controlled by a committee Alpha, national J10norary .forensic:
Arts and Cral'ts class accom· lt 1s expected the nun1ber of pas- Walter Keller of the music de· composed of Student Council and fraternity. A move to institute
P"rlment
This
may intercollegiate
debating in vthe
. by lllstruelor nrela' Sedlllo- i Sengers will reach
pamed
.
• 200.
. .
"
"•nnounced that the rec- faculty
t • members.
11 b t'
w'thgroup
tl Com
S
•h 1
d
••
Among University orgamznt10ns ord program will be given Friday nc m co a ora ton 1
1e
M pnms
anguage was appro e .
Brewster, VJSited the Los Lunas making the trip are the Girls' Pep afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock in munity Concerts or bring artists
Debate program for tlm year
Vocational School of \Vood Carv- Squad o! 56 members and the Unl* room 243 of the Stadium Building. here under their own auspices.
includes i tour to the West Coast
ing Thursday afternoon to ob~ versity band or about 45 members. The first half of the program
-save CampUs Dollaraand reciprocal contracts with the
serve the work being done on Dean Lena Clauve has made ar- wtll feature the overtura to "Fi..
•
University of Colorado; Pennsyl
Spanish colonial d~sign furniture. rangements :for sleeping nccomo~ delio" and the "Third Symphony
vania State, Denver University,
. Later- the class went to the wool dations for all women students (Eroica)" by Beethoven· the sec~
College of the Pacific, Texas Chriswarehouse to Jearn how wool grad· who take the trip. The Pep Squad ond half of the progra;,_ will be
Of
tian University, a11d others. Try.
ing is done.
(Continued on page four)
made up of requests.
___
outs for the varsity squad are to
1. Plans for the Radio Guild activi- be hel.d i,n November.
V
ties drawn up at a meeting Thurs..
Begmnmg October 24 the deday called for broadcasts Wednescouncil will meet l>londays at
day at 3 o'clock, Howsrd Ber.. 3 o'clock, it wns announced.
'T
liner, Guild president, said.
.....Save- Cnmpus Doll.nrsl lS l_S
1
First 10 programs to go Oil the
air will center arou11d n11 educa·
By C. l(eith Barnes, M. D.
tions. Among tltese confusing con~ at intervals to make sure that the tiona.l theme1 Berliner added.
This test was first described by- ditions arc: old, cUl'ed Malaria; diseaSe was really cured. There is
Judt S1kes was elected pubWassermanll and his assistants in Yaws (a rare tropical disease); re· no patent medicine of any kind liclty ngent for the orgnllizntlon at • 0
10
May, 1906. Since that time it has lapsing ,fever; Tryanosominsis which the patient can take himself the meeting.
--been studied with countleso modi· (nnother rare tropical group of which is capable of curlng syphllis.
Membership ill the Radio Guild
"The best opportullities !or
fications, but the underlying prinw diseases) i pregnancy; tubci·cular The disease is widespread in is open to any student on the cam- work in zoology and botany are
ciples remain the same, It is very leprosy; tuberculosis of the bone America and many other coun.. PUs 'providing Ute student is will- offered by the govcrnment, 11 says
compli~ated, requiring the serviees and others.
tries. This is an enormous tragedy, ing to do work assigned him by Dr. Willia H. Bell of the biology
o£ higb1y skilled technicinJls, and
Syphilis is a pernicious disease for it is unnecessary. Sweden has the program directots, Berliner department. who stJoke last ThursM
ush1g several delicately prepared because it is: most frequently un.. proven that it can be erndtcnted if said. New members must take an day to the freshman philosophy
solutions of' the tissues o:f humans, suspected. It is a great masquer- people are fotced to thmk nbo!J.t it audition and be npp1oved by the class at nodey hall.
sheep, guinea pigs; 1'abbits, und nder, being able to take on the and take care of it· Sweden hns production mnno.ger of the station, 1n government servtce thete are
beef. Each test requires many signs and symptoms of countless laws and ertforces tl~em, requiring he added.
•
se.vetal botanical fields openJ in
hours of timo and many different other diseases or, most frequently anyo'ne who is infected to take
The Guild meets Thursdays at eluding soil conservation, :torestry "'
handlings. For additional cer.. of nll, 1t fails to give any sign or treatment, under severe penalty 4•30 o'clock in the Student Union: game protection; biological sur
tninty most laboratories at pres~ warning while it is quietly at wot•l(; for negligence. And syphilis is lounge.
vey, pathology, nnd agriculture
ent per!otm additional tests of doing its dnmnge. But in almost almost totally unknown in Sweden.
-sa\e Catnl)us DotlaraIn privnte industry there ate posi
silnilnl' natures, lmown variously every l11stance it can be completely We can do the same.
Margaret Weiss Injured tions to be had in fotestry a11d
as the Kahn, mins, and Hlnton cur•d by a series of injections of
College stude11ts nrc the future
landscape architecture.
tests.
1nedicine into tho blood.
lenders of the country, and so we
Margaret 'Veiss, of Rokona Hall, The lil.l'gest opportunities :rot
These tests nrc, of course, pri.. The most commonly used tnedi~ arc empltnsizing it even though Jt 1s recovm:iug from a serious in~ zoology students are in medicine
mnrily used to nid in ..the dingnosls cine o£ today is called 11neonrsphen .. is very rare on this. eumtms, tho jury teceived Sunday.
There are good openings also in
or hidden syphilis. If these tests nminc/' which is a yellow )lowder, rnte o! occurrence being lMs than
The Injmy was sustained while conservation and bacteriologyJ Dr
nt•e strongly positive there Is usu- Tho doctor must be tho final judge, 'h of 1 p01• cent, We want yout· Miss Weiss wns bunting with a Bell said.
ally little doubt of theh• signifi· hut the irtjectiorts must usually be help in clhnlnnting this unnece•· gl'<lllp of f•iends south of LM In additio11 to the vocatlons a!
Clii\Ce. However, several otllet• dis· given £or 72 weelcs~never loss snry dlsense. Why must lt be Lunns. She stumbled and fell on rendy mentioned biology students
eases and ellnditions cnn give than one' yeat•. After thnt other kept n shatnoful secret when in· a bnrbccl wire :fence, cutting her may ente1• the tMching field irt
faintly positive Wassermann reac- 1Wasse1•mann tests should be take11 telligence can really cure it?
leg,
either zoloogy or bolllny,
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